On April 16, Baldwin Park USD twice a week. Food Bank that ensures students and families in the local community can receive food.

In Duarte USD also shared a collection of stories designing and creating face shields. The printer is quickly being put to life-saving use. Purchased earlier in the year through a grant from the Duarte Education Foundation, the printer is being used to print face shields for healthcare workers.

Inglewood USD was highlighted by ABC7 News for healthcare workers with their classroom 3-D printers. The fourth- and fifth-graders of Highland Oaks Elementary School in Arcadia USD hosted "Hawk Highlights" Elementary Newscast. More COVID-19 information and resources from LACOE.

LACOE Distributes 30,000 Face Coverings to support food distribution efforts. Thanks to the County Emergency Operations Center, LACOE received 30,000 face coverings and distributed them to 62 school districts and local educational agencies.

San Gabriel USD launched the districtwide #InsideArtSGUSD campaign to document the history of this unprecedented moment. Keep an eye on SGUSD's social media to witness this digital art gallery as it unfolds!

Maine took to the airwaves to request a "huge favor" from Ryan Seacrest during his end-of-year radio show: a video message for the graduating seniors. He agreed!

Ryan Seacrest to Deliver Message to Walnut Grads. Ryan Seacrest will deliver a special virtual episode to the graduating seniors of Walnut High as a surprise for their partnership with the L.A. Regional Food Bank. Ryan Seacrest to Deliver Message to Walnut Grads.

Inglewood USD was highlighted by ABC7 News for its partnership with the L.A. Regional Food Bank. Read about Baldwin Park USD twice a week.

Feeding Students and Families

In Walnut Valley USD, Walnut High scored a one-of-a-kind gift for the Class of 2020. With Ryan Seacrest's support and the L.A. Regional Food Bank's partnership, the school district: Read and watch Inglewood on ABC7 News.

RISING TO THE CHALLENGE

Advocacy. Here, we share best practices, tips and success stories from the and teachers at home, a day in the life of distance learning, and inspirational messages and positives of the school closure, how to exercise and stay connected to classmates and teachers.

Documenting This Moment #InsideArt

Music is the universal language. And as the principals of Lynwood USD updates: Follow us on social media for more frequent updates:

Don't forget, LACOE is regularly updating several pages of resources:

Resources for Families & Schools

Resources for Children from Birth to Five

COVID-19 Resources for Schools

Educational Resources for Parents & Teachers

Read about 3-D Printing Face Shields

Read about Baldwin Park USD twice a week.

Watch Story Time with Staff

Watch Monrovia USD teachers: Yesterday (18 ½ min.)

Read about 3-D Printing Face Shields

Watch Lynwood USD principals

And "Somewhere over the Rainbow" (2 ½ min.)

Meanwhile, at Monrovia USD (2 min.), Somewhere over the Rainbow ½

“Hawk Highlights” Elementary Newscast

Read more about #InsideArtSGUSD

Lifting Spirits Through Song

of learning and safety of students, staff and families.

In this difficult time, LACOE remains committed to improving the lives of students and our educational community through service, leadership and advocacy. Here, we share best practices, tips and success stories from the

Documenting This Moment #InsideArtSGUSD

unprecedented moment. Keep an eye on SGUSD's social media to witness this digital art gallery as it unfolds!

read by staff members—including board communications@lacoe.edu
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